Standing Ovation

“There is music in every child.

The teacher's job is to find it and nurture it.”
		 -F rances Clark
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Always Hitting a High Note

Artistry and Efficiency in Perfect Sync
Great music teachers and band directors are a combination of accomplished musicians and excellent instructors.
They find harmony in their musical artistry and teaching prowess. However, great music teachers do more
than simply teach students how to play an instrument. They engage their students, and encourage interaction,
confidence, and creativity. Not only that, they must orchestrate the logistics of moving and storing all the items
that teaching a music class entails. Instruments, sheet music, and garments, the list goes on. All are valuable,
handled often, and in need of effective and efficient storage. Case Systems offers durable and flexible storage
solutions that make band and orchestra effortless. Now students and teachers can focus on what they do best —
hitting the high notes.
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“Maintenance? ”
“ Durability? ”

“ What A

“ Flexibility? ”

Cucumber Juice I Wilsonart Y0349

bout...”

“Ventilation? ”

“Layouts?” “Safety? ”

How to Keep Music Programs in Tune
Supporting Your Goals with Storage Solutions

Performing Strong Nationwide
Serving Your Region

Over decades Case Systems has built a strong reputation of integrity, expertise, and customer service. Together
with our regional dealer network you can rely on us to be your partner for your next project. Your order will be
built by our team of experts in Midland, Michigan and shipped to you, fully assembled. Our regional partners will
take over and assist you with professional installation and service.

Instrument and band rooms are alive with a flurry of activity. Students
are rushing to access and store their instruments. They are not always as
careful as we would like them to be! Because of this, music storage systems
must be designed to function and endure through heavy-duty use. Wear
surfaces must withstand endless impact and abrasion. Moving parts, such
as doors and hasps, must prevail under rigorous operation.

“How Many
do we need? ”

Visit casesystems.com to find detailed contact information for your Case Systems dealer.
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Every Piece Plays a Part

Standing Ovation
The Inside Story

50+ 3mm PVC edge options

Built-in Strength
Fully captured 1/2 “ back panel, A ½-inch back
panel adds durability, while the ¾-inch back
stretcher resists racking.

Door Options
Grille Doors – allow ventilation
without affecting the acoustics
of a room. Welded doors are
powder coated with a platinum
colored epoxy.

M3i engineered board: Meeting ANSI A 208.12016 standards, provides the same screw holding
strength as solid oak!

Individual Laminate Doors –
individually owned instruments
warrant individually secured
storage.

AWI Premium Grade Joinery
Base and tall cabinets pass California seismic load
testing. Components machined to aerospace
tolerances. Fully concealed and interlocking
mechanical fasteners allow cabinets to be
disassembled in the field for changes or repair
without damage.
Warranty
Exclusive ten year warranty.
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Solid Laminate Doors – 0.028"
thick, high pressure laminate
(HPL) exterior, and cabinet liner
interior. Balanced against warping or twisting.
Open Shelving – when ease of
access is the utmost priority,
open compartments offer a
budget friendly solution.

Endless laminate options

Shelf Options
Caseliner™ – Charcoal gray,
polyurethane/polyurea
elastomer-coated, melaminefaced, 3/4-inch particleboard
with drainage grooves; top front
edge provides superior impact
resistance and waterproofing.
Thermoplastic – Plastic-covered
3/4-inch particleboard with
a 3mm front edge to provide
superior impact and wear
resistance. ( Available in gray,
almond, or white. )
Hardboard – 1/2-inch
particleboard core sandwiched
between two layers of 1/8-inch
solid hardboard, with a 3mm
front edge.

Final Finishes

Construction & Hardware
Precise design makes for properly
aligned cabinets and no gap results.
While added toe bases amplify
unit stability and longevity. ( Also
allowing for easier installation. )

Bolt-through
construction for
even more holding
power. ( Optional )
Institutional grade
5-knuckle hinge.
Epoxy powder
coated finish.

Colored epoxy
powder coated
hasps & latches.
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Plan Your Flow
Students are always in a hurry, and the last
thing you want in your music room is a traffic
jam. When you plan your music storage, be
sure to even out access by mixing together
large and small instrument compartments.
Something else to consider; leave clearance
space in front of cabinets to allow for door
swing, walk-through, and quick instrument
care/assembly. Lastly, make sure hinges are
placed on the wall side of the cabinet.
You May Have More Space Than You Think
Consider adding counter-tops on top of
tall cabinets for extra storage, or on base
cabinets for efficient work-surfaces. It might
be a good idea to add drawer storage or sink
units too.

Planning is Key

Avoid Layouts That Fall Flat
Safety First
One of the first things to decide is, how to secure the instruments. Do you need individual doors with independent
locks? Or would locked full height doors with a master key work well in your situation? Is your music room itself
lockable? Then open cabinets may be a suitable option. Make sure to evaluate your need for security carefully.
Whichever door option you choose will have a dramatic impact on the look and feel of a room – and your budget.
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Know Your Audience
It might seem obvious, but make sure to
have main users in mind when planning. If
a younger band: have plenty of storage
planned for 37” – small students can’t reach
the top compartments of tall cabinets. Also,
for especially hefty instruments, position
majority of large compartments lower, or
assign wheel-in cabinet storage.

Instruments of Change
Tools That Help You Plan

A Smooth Introduction
Planning a new music room can feel overwhelming at times.
That’s why we have created handy online tools to help you
explore your options.
Music Compartment Calculator
Visit www.casesystems.com to
receive an initial composition list of
the types and quantities of compartments you will need for your band or
orchestra storage. With just a click,
you can download a pdf of your
results and have them sent to a local
Case Systems dealer for an estimate.
Online Catalog
Case Systems' offering is expansive,
but once you have your compartment list, exploring your options on
our online product catalog is easy!
Visit www.casesystems.com/catalog
to browse and filter our products.

For Architects | Case Systems
SpecWizard
Create a up-to-date specification
for plastic laminate music casework
that meets or exceeds Architectural
Woodwork Standards requirements
in under 15 minutes! Still have questions? We are always just a phone
call away!
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Complete Your Space

Case Systems

Efficient Companion Products

The Quality is Built In

Of course, Case Systems is a casework manufacturer. We have what you need to round out your vision of the
perfect space. Take your pick from coordinating wardrobes, sink cabinets, and more! Your magnum opus awaits...
High-Density Storage
Keep your music safe in our efficient rollout library management system. Designed
for superior durability and ease of use,
these pull-out cabinets are ideal for storing
hundreds of music titles each.

Folio Storage | Mobile/Tall/Base
Folio storage is an important component
in the organization of your music program.
Case Systems offers a plethora of different
sizes and styles to keep you organized.

Percussion Storage
A percussionist's dream: all instruments and
items are organized, accessible, and mobile.
A ribbed rubber mat on top keeps instruments quiet when set down.

Not All Casework is Created Equal.
The design process, materials used, finishes
and manufacturing standards all affect the
final product. Every decision is vital to get
ting the most value for your investment. You
deserve furniture and storage that meets
your demands for quality and durability and
will enhance your working environment for
years to come. At Case Systems, we’re committed to working with you to find the right
materials — and the right solution for your
space and budget.
Competitive Pricing
In an era of tight budgets, we offer a wide
range of products and will work closely
with you to meet your project needs, while
ensuring that you remain within your budget.
With laminate casework you can create stunning designs without breaking the bank.

Certifications and Accreditations
There is a peace-of-mind that comes when
the choice of quality is made. Our custommade casework is extremely durable and
designed to withstand a variety of uses
while sustaining a high level of performance.
Case Systems has been certified under the
Quality Certification Program (QCP) of the
Architectural Woodworking Institute (AWI)
to produce custom and premium grade; the
highest quality casework. We are pushing
ourselves to go beyond what is required to
deliver sustainable products and practices.
In fact, many of our products contribute
to a building’s Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED®) certification.
If your project calls for chain of custody,
we have the right products available upon
request.

Customer Focus and Creative Solutions
As a high-volume Division 12 casework
manufacturer you expect from us efficient,
high-quality solutions that are repeatable
over many projects. What you might not
expect are creative solutions that are designed for your specific application. But this
is exactly the flexibility and customer focus
that sets us apart. We listen to your needs
and put our decades of experience to work
— for you!
Peace of Mind: Warranty
With decades of experience in manufacturing the finest and most durable line of
casework products, we know how carefully
it is engineered and how well it holds up in
daily life. This is why we confidently back
our cabinets up with a 5-year Guarantee and
Limited Warranty.

Phrased

Quality

in
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Rise to the Occasion

Case Systems, Inc.

Selecting First Chair

2700 James Savage Rd, Midland, MI 48642
Phone: 989.496.9510 I Follow Us:

BRAND NAME
SUPPLIER

info@CaseSystems.com I CaseSystems.com

FINNISH: High Pressure Laminate available in virtually
endless color & finish options.

COMPARISON

*
CONFIGURATION: Large selection of standard models and
custom applications.

JOINERY: AWI Premium Grade certified mechanical joinery.

DELIVERY: Delivered fully assembled; ensuring perfect fit.

PRICE/VALUE: Competitively priced with designs and quality
equal to or above industry standards.

Negotiating In Geneva I Panolam PFA60

*Our own trademarked heavy duty Caseliner™ shelving.

SHELVING OPTIONS: Different shelving options available
including heavy duty.

Disclaimer: Although this brochure is compiled with great care to ensure that the information is up-to-date and accurate, Case Systems, Inc. cannot be held liable for the accuracy and comprehensiveness of the information in this brochure. Company names and logos are the trademarks of their respective holders.

